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Web forms use a standardized presentation model in
which controls are attached to table cells. This is fine

for the presentation of data, but often makes it
difficult to add custom controls. The Web Forms for
Data Reader controls allow you to add controls to a

Web form that display data in a manner similar to the
data from a relational database. The controls are not

tied to the database and thus you are not restricted to
using just those controls you choose. Figure 1: A Web

Form with an Entry control and its corresponding fields
A Web form uses a presentation framework that you

can customise as you see fit. You can add controls to a
form as required by the requirements of the

application without tying yourself to the model. The
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information displayed in a form can be retrieved by
calling the GetInformation() or Show() method on the

form. The GetInformation() method calls a Data
Reader control on the form that provides access to the
data in a relational database. When using Web forms,

you need to be prepared to work with many controls at
once and with the same information in many places on
a form. In addition to the controls that display data in

a relational database, you will also need to add
custom controls, such as text boxes, combo boxes,

and list boxes. The Web Forms for Data Reader
controls allow you to add many types of controls
without the SQL Server programming required in

earlier versions of Reporting Services.
Programmatically accessing the data You can access a
data reader control's data programmatically using the
GetInformation() method. You can use a Data Reader
control to manipulate data from a database without

requiring that data to be pre-processed and saved to a
report. The following example displays information

about a customer, including the customer name, home
telephone number, and address. It retrieves data from

a Data Reader control that was previously set up to
access data in a database. Figure 2: Customer

information displays with Data Reader controls Using
the GetInformation() method You access a control's

data using the GetInformation() method. The method
takes the name of the control as the first argument
and an optional expression as the second argument.
The method will return the value associated with the
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control's property by looking up the value in the
presentation model. The following example displays a

message box that displays a string named
"ProductNumber". It retrieves data from a Data Reader
control using the GetInformation() method. Figure 3:

Using the GetInformation()
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Includes the ability to edit reports in Web. This sample
uses a simple WebForms Form to host the report

designer. It allows to open a report in the new
Stimulsoft Report Viewer or in a report viewer from a
3rd party. Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web is fully

customizable and can be used in ASP.Net WebForms
or ASP.Net MVC applications. This report designer does
not depend on any components for editing reports. It

is all in the WebBrowser control included in the
WebForms component. It's enough to include only one
line of code! With this Designer: * You can edit reports
in Web * You can open reports in the Stimulsoft Report
Viewer or into the report viewer from a 3rd party. * It

allows to open reports in the new format of the
Stimulsoft Report Viewer. * You can also open the
Report in an existing report viewer. * You can set
different data sources for the report. * You can set

your own data source (DataSet) for the report. * You
can edit the data source of the report. * In the report
designer, you can specify where to find a data source
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and to include the data source in the report. * You can
edit report design time parameters. * In the report

designer, you can specify how to place some design
parts (headers, footers, etc) in the report. * You can

generate report code. * You can export the report to a
pdf or xps file. * You can export the report to image
format. * You can export the report to file. * You can
export the report to html. * You can automatically

zoom the report. * You can resize the report. * You can
view the report in a popup window. * You can view the
report in a new window. * You can set the appearance
of the popup window. * You can set different formats
for the web browser. * You can set the appearance of
the popup window. * You can specify the time to wait

until the report is shown in the web browser. * You can
specify where in the web browser to place the

designer. * You can specify a path to the designer file.
* You can specify a path for the folder with the

designer. Mruiz Stuart Ranch Hand Posts: 68 posted 15
years b7e8fdf5c8
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Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web 

Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web is report designer
that edit reports completely in Web. This feature will
add new functionality and edit capability to the
Stimulsoft Reports. In fact this component can be
useful if you want to create reports with users who
have only web browser. No more need to install thick
client and com objects on user PC's. With Stimulsoft
Reports Designer.Web it is just one add-in. With this
designer it is easy to create reports in HTML. No need
to install thick client and com objects, all this can be
done with a Web browser. What Is it needs to use
Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web? Flash Player 9 or
higher! Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web is using Flash
Player technology, so you will need Flash Player 9 or
higher. If you use the flash player that comes with
your browser, which is Flash Player 10 or higher,
everything is ok. In any case we are continuing to
strive for a perfect application! Read below about
technology requirements for the component usage.
This component will work in any browser that supports
Flash technology. We are not using any built-in
browser features, so you will need a browser that uses
Flash Player technology. The designer is compatible
with most of the browser that supports Flash
technology. Flash Player 9 or higher. If you use Flash
Player 9 or higher then your browser support the Flash
technology, so it is ok. Any Asp.Net web application
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requires following add-ins. Stimulsoft Excel Interop.
Stimulsoft Reports Stimulsoft SSRS. Stimulsoft dbNET
for SQL Server, ORACLE, MYSQL Stimulsoft Office
Interop Add-ins for Microsoft Office 2007 - VSTO 4.0
Stimulsoft Office Interop for Microsoft Office 2003 -
VSTO 3.0 Stimulsoft Office Interop for Microsoft Office
2000 - VSTO 3.0 What is Stimulsoft Reports
Designer.Web? It is a user-friendly report designer that
uses report engine built in commercial products such
as SSRS, Oracle, SQL Server, Microsoft Access or any
other, that can edit reports on server. Now you can
edit reports completely in Web. This feature is already
there in Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web. This
component is easy to use, because you don't need to
install thick client application. Also you don't need to
install report and report engine executables and
libraries on the server

What's New in the Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web?

Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web (R) is the first report
designer that allows you to edit reports completely in
Web. All you need is a Web Browser. Stimulsoft
Reports Designer.Web is the modern and handy
interface, rich functionality, high speed of work. Do
your users want to edit reports in Web? Add this
feature into your web applications right now! It is
simple! It is very simple to add support of report
editing into your Asp.Net application. To add our
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report designer into your Asp.Net application you need
to place one non-visual Asp.Net component. Then it is
enough one string of code to run our designer in a
browser. Also there is no need to add report
saving/loading event handlers (into the database, for
example). There will be only one.Net assembly and a
designer added to your project. Works everywhere!
What are requirements of Stimulsoft Reports
Designer.Web to a client? There are only two things: a
Web browser and Flash Player 9! And since Web
browsers which support Flash Player technology are
present on all platforms, one can say that Stimulsoft
Reports Designer.Web will work everywhere. And what
about servers? Any ASP.Net 2.0-3.5 hosting is
required. But there is no need to install distributives or
com objects on the server, there is no need to change
settings. It is functional! Are you get used to web
applications that have limited functionality in
comparison with desktop applications? If you use our
Stimulsoft Reports Designer for Web - forget about
this! Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web is a first
reporting designer which allows you to edit reports
entirely in a Web Browser. When the report is
designed you can easily export to various formats,
without additional efforts. When you have made some
changes you can show it to your users directly. All
major operating systems are supported. It is simple to
integrate the report editor into your own web project.
After changing the web.config file you can execute the
report designer. You have no additional requirement
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such as additional components on the server.
Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web General Summary:
Stimulsoft Reports Designer.Web (R) is the first report
designer that allows you to edit reports completely in
Web. All you need is a Web Browser. Stimulsoft
Reports Designer.Web is the modern and handy
interface, rich functionality, high speed of work. Do
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System Requirements:

You must be able to log in to Xbox Live, and create a
Microsoft account. You must be able to download
software from the internet. In order to be able to
download the final version of the patch, you must be
able to accept the Terms and Conditions when
installing the patch. This can be found in the file at
xbox\patch\patch.xml. The location and location of this
file will depend on how you installed the patch. You
must be able to create a Microsoft account. You must
have an active internet connection to be able to
download
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